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PLUMB PLAN HELD

GENERAL CURE-AL- L

New Labor Party Shouts Its
Indorsement.

FARMERS MUST BE SHOWN

Time Here for Mass Action, Says
Canadian Delegate Britain

Is Denounced by Hindu.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. Glenn E. Plumb
presented his plan for the nationali-
zation of the railroads to the nation-
al labor party convention today and
was enthusiastically received. When
he appeared on tne platform several in
hundred delegates representing rail-
way labor organizations formed a ofline and marched around the hall sev-
eral times shouting; "We want the
Plumb plan now."

"The first step in the adoption of
this plan i3 to change the faces of
our representatives in congress," said as
Attorney Plumb. "After spending a
great deal of time in Washington the
last two years it seems good to talk
tp plain common-sens- e Americans."

He eaid the Plumb plan would re-
duce freight rates 40 per cent and
thereby help reduce the high cost of
living. He defined the system as a
profit-savin- g plan rather than a
profit-sharin- g plan. Increased wages.
he said, did not benefit .the wage
earner if every advance resulted in
higher prices for necessities of life.

Plan Held General Cure-- A 11.

He said his plan was applicable U
every public utility and to every oth
er industry in the country and tha
the states could apply it to the pub-
lic utilities.

It is expected that the convention a
will indorse the plan.

The resolutions committee today
was advised by a number of dele-rate- s

from farmery organizations
that any declaration against prohibi-
tion u rob ably would alienate the sun- -
port of the agricultural bodies.

Inability of the committee to agree
on several important questions led
to a division of the body. Twenty-eig- ht

members were assigned to draft
a resolution calling for the release
of all class war and political prison-
ers, while five members will prepare
the new party's platform and other
resolutions.

Farmers Munt Be Shown.
B. Moore, organizer of the Non-

partisan league in Wisconsin, told
the delegates that a union of farmers
and workers in the cities was prac-
tical, but added: "You will have to
show the farmer that it is to his in-
terest to join hands with you in
your new party before you can get
his support."

Wm. English Walling, of the social
democratic league, said the organiza-
tion of a national labor party would
mean true industrial democracy.

"You have chosen an opportune
time to launch this movement," he
fcaid. "For the first time in the his- -
tory-o- f this country the inherent right
of labor to strike has been challenged.

Ma Action is Vrged.
'Labor cannot advance by economic

action alone. You must organize tpr
political action. No power of thegovernment, of canital or the press
can prevent labor Trum obtaining its
fair share of the wealth it creates.1

W. R. Trotter, provincial secretary
or ine federated labor party of Brit
ish Columbia, told of the general
strike in w innipeg and of the ac
tlvity of government agents.

ln Canada at a meeting of this
kind we always address as audience
as, 'Honest men and stool-pigeon- s'

he said. "In our country we are stil
looking wide-eye- d but in vain for that
democracy wnich was promised us
alter the war. The time is here for
political mass action at the polls. The
old political parties have failed us.
.aDor nas tne productive, economic

and political power if it will only ex
cruise it. i iook witn suspicion on
the League of Nations and fear it is a
rlub to control the proletariat of the
different countries.

Hindu A mmo 1 In Britain.
He described the government a gents

of Canada as "gunmen in uniform."
Basantor Kuwar Roy, a Hindu,

made a plea in behalf of freedom for
India. He assailed Great Britain's ad-
ministration of affairs there.

Duncan McDonald, president of the
Illinois Federation of Labor, in ad-
dressing a "mass meeting of protest"
tonight, on "the coal strike and gov-
ernment by injunction," said:

ine action pi Judge Anderson was
intended to intimidate the miners and
he thought his bluff would work, but
the miners called his bluff.

"Attorney-Gener- Palmer says
t here are y,uuu reds in this coun-
try. He's wrong; there are til), 000,000
and Judge Anderson and Judge Gary
of the Steel corporation have made
them."

BROTHERHOOD MEX TO MEET

Director-Gener- al Wages Offer to
Pe Considered Today.

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 22. Ap-
proximately five hundred general
chairmen of the four brotherhoods.
engineers, firemen, trainmen and con-
ductors, will nfeet here tomorrow in
response to a call from the four chief
executives of the organizations to
consider the offer of Walker D. Hines,
director-gener- of the railroads,
KranLinK umt) ana one-na- n ior over
time in oiuw iicigm oei ice unu
standard rule ior crews held away
from home terminals beyond a given
neriod.

No strike vote will be taken and
- the question of aifiliation with

political labor party, or approving the
Plumb plan for handling the railroads
is not to be presented to the con-
vention, according to W. G. Lee, pres
ident of the brotherhood of railroad
trainmen.

Whatever action the convention
takes on the director-general- 's of
ler will have no bearing on the
brotherhoods' request for a general
increase, Mr. Lee said.

CITY IS HEAVILY GUARDED

Alabama Tow n Patrolled to Prevent
Further' Violence.

BOGALUSA, La. Nov. 23. Heavily
armed guards patrolled the streets to-
day to prevent violence following a
clash yesterday between union labor
leaders and special pplicemen.

Three labor men were killed and
everal persons wounded in the clash

yesterday.

EVEN BOX CARS SCARCE

Apple Shipments to Pale Much Un-

der 1918 Showings.

HOOn IUVER, Or.. Nov. 23, (Spe-c- :
.1.) Whi.j the shortage of cars

continues a S3: ious problem for apple
shippers, the fruit is all under cover
and danger from frost has passed.
Although the crop of this season is j

approximately 7u. 00U boxes Heavier
than that of last year, a smaller per-
centage of the fruit has been moved
to market. To date about 650,000
boxes of apples have been shipped.
Of these 424.000 boxes were routed by
the Apnle Growers' association. i

Because the shortage of boxcars
seems as acute as that of refrigera-
tors. It is likely thr.t the
train sent out last week by Dan
Wuille & Co. will be the only one for
the year. Shippers would willingly
make up the special trainlots if the
rolling stocl could be secured, but
even boxcars are hard to get.

FIVE FUMIGATED

FOUR. CASES OF SMALLPOX DE-

VELOP AT ALA3IEDA.

Parents of Three Charge Mother of
First With Failure to Take Sick

Child From Classes.

Discovery, of four cases of smallpox
the first grade of the Alameda

school, letf to a thorough fumigation
that building Saturday and yes-

terday.
The condition in the Alameda school

was discovered by City Health Of-
ficer Parrish Friday. It will be opened

usual this morning. Four chil-
dren in the first grade were found to to
have developed cases of the disease
and the city doctor yesterday tacked
up the quarantine signs on the houses
where they live. Two other children
are sick but have not yet developed
positive symptoms.

Charges that three cases of the dis-
ease were contract rrom the fourth
and earlier case, and that the mother asof the first child to develop smallpox
sent her child to school through prac-
tically the entire course of the ill-
ness, are made by the parents of the
other sick children. It is also asserted
that the teacher of the school did not
consider the child as dangerous to
the health of the other children, even
though signs of the disease were ap-
parent. Dr. Parrish expects to make

further investigation, of the situa-
tion today.

Shaver, 'Buckman, Creston and St.
Clement schools also were fumigated.

CHEHALIS DEPOSITS GAIN

Three Banks Show Total Close to
$4,000,000 Mark.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov 23. (Spe
cial.) Chehalis three banks broke
all previous records, according to the
financial statement of November 17,
which showed deposits near the four- -
million -- dollar mark.

The Coff man-Dobs- Bank and Trust
company's deposits were 12.216,864.97;
Security fetate bank, $867, 941-59- , and
Chehalis National bank, $730,378.55.
making a grand total of $3,815,185.11.
When the September 12 statement
was called the deposits were $J,4bl),-134.9- 6,

showing a gain during the
period of $355,050.25. On March 4,
1918. the three Chehalis banks had
total deposits of $2,540,586.35, making
the splendid showing' of an Increase
of $1,274,598.76 in a year and a half's
time.

CLUB HAS OPEN MEETING

Lebanon Women Hear Address by

Mrs. Ida Callahan.
LEBANON, Or., Nov. 23. (Special. )
The Lebanon Women's Civic Im-

provement club gave an open meeting
Saturday afternoon in the city hall
with a chrysanthemum show and art
exhibit. At this meeting Mrs. Ida
Callahan, president of the Women's
Federated clubs of Oregon, "gave an
address on club work.

The Lebanon club is a member of
the state federation, and this was an
official visit of the president. She
was introduced by Mrs. Wilma

one of her strongest sup-
porters in the recent election at Cor-valli- s.

Such interest was manifested
in the club work that 12 new metp-ber- s

were added.

MAN SHOT AND KILLED
Continued From First Page.)

to get you tonight, I'm going to kill
them," Mrs. Dailey says Miller told
her.

Shortly afterwards Mrs. Nelson's
knock was heard, whereupon, Mrs.
Dailey says, Miller locked her in the
parlor. He stayed with her until the
crashing of the front door was heard.

One Shot Is Fired.
Unlocking the parlor door, she says.

Miller stepped into the hall, opened
the front door, which also had been
locked, and then stepped outside. Mrs.
Pa i ley says she thinks Mr. Nelson
slapped Miller before the shooting be-
gan. There was only one shot. Then
Mrs. Tailey fled to the Harrison hotel.
whence she telephoned for police.

Mr. .Nelson is survived by his
mot her. who lives on the east side.
and two brothers, Ray and Russell
Nelson, besides his widow. Russell
Nelson is day jailer at police head-
quarters. He lived at 283 Lincoln
street and was a contractor for trans-
fer business.

Miller is 43 years old. The police
say he made a full confession of the l

shooting and maintains that the at
tack on the house justified hit. act.
Miller made no attempt to escape.

Alleged Liquor Violator Caught.
Deputy Sheriff Tichenor and Deputy

United States Marshal Tichenor. ac-
companied by revenue officers. Satur-
day night arrested John Dagnosteno,
673 East Twent street, on a
charge of violating the prohibition
law. They say Dagnosteno tried to
get hold of a knife to resist, but sur-
rendered when they covered him with
a revolver. The authorities say they
had bought a gallon of wine from
Dagnosteno for $5.

Funeral of Pastor's Wife UelU.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Mr. BlalocH.
wife of Rev. R. V- - Blaloek. pastor of
the Nestucca Valley Baptist church,
who died at Cloverdale. was held to-
day in the Orange hall at Fairview.
The deceased was a member of the
Donaldson family pioneers of Tilla-
mook county. She is survived by six
children.

Miss Whiting Jlobbed of $7. -

Miss Kmily Yhiiingr, 649 ."Jar Wet
street, reported to the police last
nipht that a young highwayman had
held her up at Thirteenth and Colum
bia streets and had robbed her of $17
and a bank book. he could pive
only a meager description.

Japanese Send Destroyer.
TOKIO. Nov. 23. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Four Japanese de-
stroyers have been sent to Foo Chow.
China, where anti-Japane- disturb-
ances have occurred.

p. & H. Green stamps for cash,
Holman Kuel Cu. Maiu 353, A. an.
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WASHINGTON SOLONS

TO BE HOME SOON

Miller, Hadley, Johnson, Web-

ster Have No Opposition. the

RETURN TO STIR INTEREST
100

Political Spotlig-ti- t Is Turned 01

Republican Gubernatorial Race.
Rumors Fir Thickly.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 23. (Spe-
cial.) If all goes well the state of
Washington, should be well supplied
with representatives in congress this
week, for John V. Miller of Seattle,
Lin H. Hadley of Bellingham, .Albert
Johnson of Hoqutam and Stanley
Webstar of Spokane have air been an-

nounced as about to visit their con-
stituencies.

Mr. Johnson has wanted to get
home for several months, for he is up

his eyebrows in the making of new
immigration and naturalization laws
and providing for the deportation of
undesirable aliens, and he is anxious
to get the Third congressional dis-
trict's viewpoint. Mr. Hadley has
ahead of him the probability that the
ways and means committee will begin
the serious work of revising the tariff

much as it Is po&uible and get it
by the regular session, a'nd Mr. Had-ley- 'a

Second district, which includes
everything north of Seattle on the
west side, is deeply interested in any
changes that are to be made. a

None Has Opposition.
Thus far none of the four repre-

sentatives is being actively opposed
by a rival for the republican nomi-
nation next year, but neither have
the districts represented by them un-
dertaken to underwrite their re-el-

tion. Congress is pretty certain to
remain in session until late in the
coming summer, so much preliminary
campaigning is due to be accom
plished within the next few days.

The principal interest shown in pol
itics has been in the republican gu-

bernatorial race, but it might be that
the. return of the crowd of national
lawmakers will momentarily detract
attention from the other issue. Even
among the democratic politicians
there is less talk about their own
ticket than there is about the coming
republican fight for governor, and
the state issue that caniiot be decided
before next September really over-
shadows a Seattle municipal campaign
that is just about due to open.

Several Candidacies Humored,
As matters now stand, it is pretty

certain that Governor Louis F. Hart,
Colonel Roland H. Hartley of Everett,
George B. Lamping of Seattle, and E.
T. Coman of Spokane, will run. Clark
V. Savida-- of Ulvmpla. state land
commissioner, is to let everybody
know along about Christmas time
whether he will be in the guberna-
torial race or will seek renomination
for land commissioner, a position he
has held since 1913.

Every now and then there have
been rumors of such other candidacies
as those of John A. Gellatly of We
natchee, Claude C. Ramsay or William
Short of Seattle, secretary of state, l.
M. Howell, or some other state of'
ficial now residing in Olympia, but
that gossip has never gotten beyond
the speculative stage.

As things shake up. Colonel Hart-
ley is and has been in the race' and
manifests considerable concern about
it. Governor Hart, being in office,
might be figured to be running, for
he is writing his platform in daily
performance. But Mr. Coman has
promised to have his announcement
ready by the first of the year ana jwr.
Lamping will speak out in the spring
time. That is the republican situa
tiou up to date.

Black Expected to Run.
Democratic politicians are figuring

rather strongly that Judge w. w
Black is a very probable nominee. He
is exDected to make even a more en

ere-eti- and better systematized cam
DaiKn than he did in 1912. when he
won the nomination, only to lose
because he was disqualified because
his term as a superior court judge
hud not exnired.

David J. Williams, collector of in
ternal revenue of Tacoma, has bee
introduced as a democratic guberna
tortal possibility, but he has not com
mitted himself to run. There has
been talk of digging some democra
out of what is left of the Lister ad
ministration to make the fight, but
the democrats have not been able to
locate a likely aspirant.

Bourbon politicians have the story
that the "triple alliance" is anxious
to run Robert Bridges for the demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination on
the theory that if a light vote should
be cast as usual in the democratic
primaries their organization . would
not have to use very many votes to
name a satisfactory democratic nom-
inee.

Republicans Fully Organised.
If S. A. Perkins, republican national

committeeman, is worrying any about
the lpcation of the republican na- -
tiopal convention he has not called
for help. Mr. Perkins has been go-
ing down to Chicago to attend na-
tional conventions long enough to get
the habit and he is expected by local
politicians to favor that city.

Though the republican Ltate com-
mittee has its organization work far
advanced, the aemoeratic state com-
mittee has not xet opened headquar-
ters. It is an open secret that the re
publicans, a year before the pres

Idential election, are organized in every
precinct of the state for the first time

great many years or since thr
introduction of the direct primary.

The republicans are going into the
next fight in this state prepared to
win if organization will do it. On the
democratic side Chairman George F.
Christensen is expected to move up
to Seattle from Stevenson ..bout Jan-
uary 1 and begin to whip his organi-
zation into line.

ALIEN INSPECTION RAPPED

WORK OXLV PARTLY DOXE,
COMMITTEE PEC1DES.

Complete Reorganization of De-

portation Service Planned; Loop-

holes Are Suspected.

NEW TQr.K. Nov. ?3. The house
immigration commitue, which Is
tuudyins; conditions here to prepare
legislation which wil-- expedite depor-
tation of undesirable aliens, boarded
the Adriatic at quarantine today to
learn at first hand the routine
through, which immigrants must go.

"The force of immigration inspecr
tors on duty in the port of xew York,
especially that part assigned to the
work of boarding incoming vessels, is

inadequate. The inspectors are
grossly underpaid.

This statement, made by Represent-
ative Albert Johnson of Washington,
head of the committee, summed up
the observations of the committee on
its trip.

The committee members blamed
present conditions on "circumstances."
Before they cease their activities they
hope to reorganize the service com-
pletely and in order to have all the
data necessary for their full informa-
tion will ask for suggestions from
men in all branches of the serviee at

inquiry tomorrow at Ellis island.
Every alien landing at Ellis island

should be deported without further
evidence than the fact that he ap-
proves of the I. W. W. or communist
programme, declared Representative
Johnson. He added that more than

radicals are smuggling their way
into this country every 24 hpurs.
chiefly from Mexico, while in Japan
and Switzerland radicals of all sorts
are endeavoring to secure passage
here as a fertile field for their en-
deavors.

"It is apparent," he said, "that one
reason why vicious, half-craze- for-
eigners are able to get into this ooun- -

ry is that they slip by an organiza
tion which is not physically capable

f doing the work assigned to it.
That is a matter for legislation..

Whether there has been some lax
Ity in the past is not of so much
m porta nee as to make sure that we

safeguard ourselves properly against
the increasing dangers which we face
rom future immigration. One sub-e- ct

under consideration is that of
providing machinery in consular of- -
ices in "Europe for examining andpreventing undesirable persons frometting sail towards this country. Thismight have to be handled by treaties

with other nations, but such a system
would have to be carefully supervised
because of the danger of creatine
worse abuses than now exist here."

DESCHUTES WAITS REPLY

Tax Jtatio Peclsion Expected From
Equalization Board.

BEND, Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)
Word from the state board of equali-
zation relative to the appeal made forhigher assessment ratio in Deschutescounty is expectea wtimn tne next
few days by Assessor W. T. Mullarky,
following his return from Salem,
where he conferred with the board.

The county is asking a ratio of 64.
based on the 45 ratio of last year, and
the fact that assessed valuations in
he county were advanced 43 per cent

this spring, over those in effect in
1918. The ratio already announced.
from which Deschutes county is ap-
pealing, is 42.

NSURANCE SURVEY ASKED

Bend Experts New Fire Systeni to
Keduce Policy Premiums.

BEND, Or., Nov 23. (Special.)
Ae the outcome of Installation of up- -

te fire-- f ighting machinery and
fire hydrants in every quarter of the
city, together with the organization
of a part-pai- d fire department and
construction of a firehouse. Bend ex
pects an insurance revision in the
near future, it was, announced today
by Mayor J. A. Eastes.

A request has been eent in to the
Oregon Rating bureau, asking that a
survey of the city be made. A con-
siderable reduction from the present
rate 'is expected.

$10,000 IN COIN SEIZED

Customs Offipiqls Stop Auto Cross
ing From Mexican Side.

EL PASO. Nov.' 23. American cus
toms officials here, today were hold-in- e

for investigation 910.000 in Mexi-
can silver coins they seized with an
automobile crossing the international
bridge from Mexico last night.

Mexican authorities recently report
ed large sums of silver and silver
bullion being smuggled from Mexico,
contrary to law. and last week an
order was issued that no silver or
gold Mexican coins could be taken
out of the country.

Mulkey-Benne- tt Case Advanced.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 23. (Special.)

The case of 3. A. Mulkey et al., versus
Will H. Bennett, as state superin-
tendent of banks, appealed from
Multnomah county, has been advanced
for hearing before the supreme court,
according to an order issued by that
body. In- the case of J. Lesser and
S. G. Lubliner versus the Security
Savings & Trust company the defend-
ants have received until November
26 to file a printed abstract of the
record. A mo'tion to dismiss the case
of the North Unit irrigation district
et al., versus Perry Henderson et al.,
was overruled by the court.

Montana Legion Denies Charge.
CEN'TRALIA, Wash., Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) A telegram has been received
by the Grant Hodge poBt of the Amer-
ican Legion from the Montana state
commander in which it i. declared
that the statement attributed to the
Butte commander is untrue. The
commander said in the telegram that
the commander of the Butte post
denied the alleged statement that the
Armistice day attack on the Centralia
post was justified.

Attorney-Gener- al Palmer Better.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23. Attorney-G-

eneral Palmer, who has been
staying at the home of Governor
William C. Sproul near Chester, Pa.,
since Friday, is rapidly convalescing
from his slight illness and will leave
for his borne soon.

Navigation .Corporation Elects.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23. Alfred E.

Clegg has been elected president of
the American Ship & Commerce Navi-
gation corporation, to succeed Edward
P. Gf-r- it was announced today. -
CASTOR I A
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Rheumatic
Quickly Eased By Penetrating

Hamlin's Wizard Oil

A safe and harmless preparation
to relieve the pains of Rheumatism
Sciatica, Lame back and Lumbago it
Hamlin's Yird Oil. It penetrates
quickly, drives out soreness, and lim-jer- s

up stiff aching joints and muscles
You will find almost daily uses foe

it in cases of suddct mishaps or ac-
cidents such as sprains, bruises, puts
burns, bites and stings. Just as re-
liable, too, for earache, toothache
croup aud colic

Cet it from druggists for 30 cents
f not satisfied return the bottle an

get your money pact i

Ever constipated" or hir sick heaif-iche-?

Just try Wizard Liver IVhips j

tleaaant- - little piolc piUs, 0 teat;'
juaraatecd.

JAPAN FEARS POWER

OF REDS IN SIBERIA

Larger Occupation Urged by
Tokio Press.

SITUATION HELD SERIOUS

War Is Paved for ew Proposal to
Nations Hoarding Problem.

IT. S. Vote Is Received.

TOKIO. Nov. 23. (By the Associ-
ated Fr?ss.) The opinion is growirg
in Japanese army circles that the re-- !

treat of Admiral Kolchak and the in
creasing ascendency of the bolshevik!
in Siberia are so menacing that Japan
cannot remain indifferent, the J1JI
bhimpo says.

therefore, Japan," adds the news-paper, "may make a new proposal to
the powers regarding the Siberianproblem and strengthen Japanese
Agrees in fcioena,

JUHIU. Nov. 3S. (By tho Associ
ated Press.) The American govern- -"'' nas replied to Japan's answer to
the American note concerning

as regards the operation tthe trans-Siberia- n railway. The
American reply notes with satisfacmn jinn willingness to

but points out the futility ofbringing forward concrete instancesof any Jack of in thepast.
ine conciliatory mtiut of the

American reply la such aa to rfrive theimpression Here that a further a

change of notes will be unnecessary
m mar me incident Is considered

ciosea.
It is pointed out In hi

here that the recent friendlv intercession by Japanese trcops at Chita,when General Semenoff tried to seisea portion 01 the rifles tho Americanswere forwarding to Admiral Kolrhnk
is evidence of Japanese determination
to with the Americans.

TOKIO, Nov. 20. (By the Associ-
ated Presg.4 In consonance with theobject of the aociety, frankly to dis-
cuss American problems. Charles H.
Sherrill. formerly American minister
to Argentina, speaking at the American-J-
apanese dinner last night,
urged the Japanese to supplement a
gentleman's agreement by a lady'sagreement. He suggested this be-
cause he believed that the advent ofnumerous "picture brides" in Califor-ni- o

imperiled good relations between
the countries more than the Japanese
realized.

Problem Declared Economic.
He contended that the problem ofJapanese immigration In California

was economic, not racial, saying that
since the cheaper-livin- g Chinese labor
had been excluded and economic fric-
tion has been removed the Chipese
had become a more popular class.

"You get this Chinese immigration
just as we do." he continued. "You do
not allow Chinese labor to enter Ja-
pan and compete with your people."

An agreement limiting the number
of wives going to America, said Mr.
Sherrill. would restore the situationon a wise basis. A fixed gentlemen's
agreement would help to remove eco
nomic reaction.
TSIXG TAO POLICY ALTERED

Japan pecides 'ot to Establish In
ternational Concession.

TOKIO, Thursday, Nov. 20. (By the
Associated Press.) Viscount Uchida,
the foreign minister, will be appointed
Japanese ambassador to Great Brit-tai- n

and H. Ijuin, at present ambas-
sador to itHly, wiil take the portfolio
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of foreign affairs, according to a
statement made by the Tomsuri to-
day.

The newspaper says, in connection
with the change, that Japan has de-
cided not to establish an interna-
tional coneession at Tsing Tea, as
suggested by Viscount Uchida in Sep
tember, but will maintain an exclu-
sively Japanese concession there.

Although there is no official con-
firmation of the report, well-inform-

persons express the opinion that Vis-
count Uchida likely will go to London
to succeed Viscount Chinria and han-
dle the important questipns embraced
in the renewal of the Anglo-Japanes- e

alliance and the inauguration of the
league of nations.

The foreign office declines to com-
ment op the report that Japan will
maintain an exclusive Japanese con-
cession in Tsing Tao, saying that this
question forms part of the future ne-
gotiations wjth China concerning
Shantung.

Y. M. C. A. SESSIONS CLOSE

Organization Adopts Social Creed
of World Church.

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. e T.
M. C. A. of North America closed the
business sessions of its 40th annual
convention yesterday with the adop
tion of the principles of the social
creed set forth by the federated cqun.
cil of churches of Christ and the inter
church world movement.

The present state of unrest through
the world. Harry Stone, general sec
retary, of Portland, Or., declared, de
mands that the convention adopt
progressive and forward-lookin- g pro-
gramme. He was arguing for a defi
nite stand on industrial problems.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels
praised the Y. M. C. A. war work dur
ing the war.

Sparks Fire Mill at Bend.
BEND. Or.. Nov. 23. .(Special.)

Sparks from an- - electric motor caused
fire to break out In the planing mill
of the Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber com-
pany plant here yesterday. The blaze
was put under control before serious
damage was done. For a few min- -
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obtain the delicious old
fashioned taste.

For Sale at AH Grocers

CLOSSET
PORTLAN

HOLMES IN "3 BLACK EYES'

& DEVERS
D SEATTLE

rrm

fe Pt.iWi'viJ i4j?Nc..-iv- Ul ,v.

utea the entire planing plant, with
large quantities of lumber, was in
danger.

ALL
THIS
WEEK

Another one of those
famous "Ask Your
Neighbor" programmes
that everyone talks
about.

"FATTY"
ARBUCKLE

in

"THE HAYSEED"

Anita Stewart
ancj an all-st- ar cast n

HER KINGDOM
OF DREAMS"

if

I?
AIf Sr"" I

S , -

Coming "Saturday
"AUCTION

OF SOULS"

PEOPLES
Direction Jensen and Von frfeTaerg

THIS
ENTIRE
WEEK

"THE
TEETH
OF THE

TIGER"
An Arsene Lupin
story, literally,
jammed and
crammed with thrills,
excitement and
romance.

Other Numbers, Too!

Saturday 'Turning; the Tables'

A Promoter of
Prosperity

is the relation theTHAT Account bears
to one's welfare. With

the opening of a savings ac-
count usually arises the am-
bition to build it bigger and
bigger.
The steady increase in depositors
and deposits at the Northwestern
National demonstrates how well
this bank fits the size of purse
and kind of purpose.

The
Northwestern
National Bank
Northwestern Bank Building

Portland, Oregon

WOMEN OF

KIDDIE AGE
How Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg

etable Compound Relieves
the Ailments of Chajiga

of Life.
'During Changs of Life I hsd hot

flashes, dizzy spells and every month I
rllfillliHH!'11!! ! was wild wiui misery

1 bad s constant dull
pain, and would
always feel tired. I
suffered in this way
for five or six years
and waa treated by
a physician and took
different remedies
without benefit.
Lydia EL Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound waa recom-
mended to me and I

took it, and I believe I would never
have been well if it had not been tot
the Vegetable Compound and Lydia E.
finkham's Sanative Wash. Iam recom-
mending your medicine to all women ail-
ing as I was, for I think it will carry
them safely through the Changs of Life,
and relieve the ailments that coma at
that period. "Mrs. ALEXIE C NANGLE.
Galatia, 111.

Women whosnffer from Bervonsnesa.
"heat flashes," backache, headaches,
and " the blues," should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- -;

ham's Vegetable Compound, and if com-
plications exist write the Lydia E. Pink-pa- m

Medicine Co., Lynn,' Mass. 7ha
result of their 40 years' ezperienca in

ch cases i at your service.

The Little Bride That
Didn't Sneeze

For a week the Baxter house had
been in vhe state of happy chaos
which precedes a wedding. But the
evening before the wedding. Jean Bax-
ter, the bride-to-b- e waa sniffling ana
sneezinp. ,.

"I will simply look a fright, girls,
she almost wailed to the three (fills
who were to attend her. "Imagine
being married with a handkerchief iD

your hand instead of a bouquet. Oh
why v.as I fco silly as to aic by thai
open window last night?"

Jean. dear, why don't you get a
twemy-fiv- e cent box of Weeks' Break-Up-A-Co-

Tablets?" sUEBested her
maid of honor. "At home we take
tnem and a cold never lasts over
night."

But Louise." objected Jean. I
think cold tablets make you feel dull
and dopey.''

Not if you U5P Weeks' Tablets.
Louise said. "There's no dope in
then: Thcv simply increa.se youi
strength to fight oft colds. They con-
tain a vegetable laxative instead ol
calomel. That is why you should in
sist on Weeks' because calomel is a
niercury compound and you know
What too much of that will do."

Jean was finally persuaded. She
took the tablets, but felt certain noth-
ing could cure her cold so qiAckly.

Karly In the morning a box of won-
derful flowers came from the only man
in the world. As Jean buried her face
in them she said: "Thanks to Weeks'

ld Tablets. Louise, I
feel just as fresh as they look."

"And thanks to Weeks' Tablets you
look far sweeter," Louise said hugging
her.

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

.If your slnn is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor-y- ou

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazv, no-cro- feeling you should
take DUve Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr. Edwards' OliveTable ts are a purely'
vefetablecoiripoundmixedwithouveoiL
You will know them by their olive colon

To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood daysyou must Ret at thecause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c. Take one or
two nigh ily and note the pleasing results.

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plans
Adequate Kates

Abseta Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 60S Beck Bldg.

Main 1220 A II 12


